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Abstra ct:

Dem ocratic  regimes depend  for their surviva l and e ffective fu nction ing on  the pu blic’s

willing acquiescence and support; however, the measurement of support is problematic. The

failure to appreciate the difference between established democracies and new regimes that may

(or may  not) be in th e proce ss of dem ocratizing h as prom pted sch olars to m ismeas ure sup port

by relying on idealist measures. We propose a realist conception of political support and realist

measures.  We test these measures with data from the 1995-97 World Values Surveys,

comparing their ability to describe and explain variations in support for both old and new

regimes. Realist measures perform substantially better in all contexts and in ways that suggest

the ratio nality of re alist sup port.
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Introduction:

A defining feature of democratic regimes is that they depend for their survival and

effective fun ctioning on  the pub lic’s willing acquiescen ce and  suppo rt (Easton, 1 965, 19 75).

Given the importance that democratic theory ascribes to political support, it is not surprising that

the cu rrent de moc ratic wa ve has revive d scholarly inte rest in the concept and its m easu reme nt.

It is the the sis of this  pape r, however, th at much of the rece nt work on political su pport is

misco nceive d. Most recent work on suppo rt adop ts an idealist ap proac h, measuring support in

terms of citizens’ adherence to the principles or ideals of democracy. Although appropriate,

perhaps, for established democratic regimes, where the choices are between a "good" system

and making a good system better, an idealist approach cannot capture the realities facing

citizens in new democracies or in transitional regimes moving from an undemocratic past to an

unce rtain futu re. The  failure to  appre ciate the differe nces  among reg imes h as led  scho lars to

mismeasure political support in fundamental ways.

We propose a realist conception of political support and a different measure predicated

upon the idea that citizens of new regimes have little understanding of democratic ideals but

strong  feelings about the p erform ance  of the n ew regime  especially in comp arison  to the p ast.

We a ssess the perform ance  of realis t and idealist m easu res with  data fro m the  1995 -97 W orld

Values Surveys, comparing their ability to describe and explain variations in support both for

democratic regimes and non-democratic regimes including both long established regimes and

those  in the p roces s of tran sition. 

Popular Support for Incomplete Democracies

Rese arch o n dem ocratic  proce sses  traditionally has  focused on  the experien ces o f a

few, long-established Western regimes. For citizens of established democracies, the

funda men tal struc ture an d dem ocratic  chara cter of th e regim e are w ell know n and  widely

accepted. Citizens may not know or appreciate the details of the legislative process, but they do
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have a basic understanding of political institutions and processes and accept without question

the “fact” that the political system is democratic. Moreover, it is inconceivable to most citizens

that the  existing  regime cou ld be re placed by any other, nor is  there a ny deman d for tha t to

happen. Citizens of established democracies can and often do distrust the government of the

day, oppose its policies, or express dissatisfaction with particular political institutions, but few

supp ort fund ame ntal change s in the  regime, much less  its replacement by  an un dem ocratic

alternative. (P harr and  Putnam , 2000; N orris, 1999 ; Hibbing a nd The iss-Mors e, 1995 ).

In dem ocratizing re gimes, b y contras t, the identity an d surviva l of the regim e are ve ry

much in question. Indeed, the term democratization frequently is a  misnomer. Regime

transfo rmation is a better de scription ,  since th e outcome  of the tra nsform ation p roces s is

unknown at the start and not everyone in society wants the process to culminate in democracy.

The dynamics of the process are largely unknown, as well. There is no certainty regarding the

direction the transformation will take, much less where it will end, whether in some form of

democracy, a different type of undemocratic regime, or the re-emergence of something

resem bling the old undem ocratic  regime as in  a num ber of s tates c reated  after W orld W ar II

(see L inz and Step an, 19 78).  Th us, at any mome nt durin g the tra nsform ation, a  new regime is

properly viewed as “incomplete.”  Even if there are competitive elections, there can be

substantial violations of civil liberties, political accountability and the rule of law (Rose, Shin and

Munro, 2000). It is problematic whether such regimes will ever become fully consolidated

democracies; the transition may be reversed or progress toward democracy may simply stop

resulting in a permanently incomplete or “broken back” democracy. Importantly, whether the

process of regime transformation ends in the establishment of a complete democracy, a broken

back democracy, or an undemocratic regime may depend less on popular support for

dem ocrac y as an idea l and m ore on  popu lar support for th e incomple te regim e that a ctually

exists during the transition. For democratization to succeed, an incomplete regime must enjoy
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sufficient support to survive and sustain a democratic course for the duration of the transition.

Measuring Support for Established Democracies 

In established  democrac ies a va riety of s trategie s exist fo r mea suring  regime support,

most of which focus on citizens’ commitment to democratic principles. The idealist approach

assesses popular support by measuring citizens’ commitment to democracy as an abstract

ideal. For example, the World Values Survey frequently includes the question,

I am going to describe various types of political systems and ask what you think about

each  as a w ay of govern ing this c ountry . For ea ch wo uld you say  it is a very  good , fairly

good , fairly bad  or a ve ry bad  way o f gove rning th is coun try? Ha ving a  democratic

system?

Underlying this question is an assumption that citizens share an understanding of what

democracy means and how it ought to work in practice. In fact, even in established democracies

many citizens have only a rudimentary knowledge of democratic ideals and simply assume that

their own regime epitomizes democratic principles.  Americans do not love their government

because they think it is democratic; they love democracy because they associate it with the

American way of life. The problem is even more severe for citizens of incomplete regimes who

have no direct experience with democracy and likely were socialized by the old regime into a

distorted view of democratic principles. Citizens in incomplete democracies may answer

questions posed to them about democracy, but their answers run a high risk of measuring what

Conv erse (1 964) c alls, “non attitudes,” express ions o f opinions tha t peop le had  not pre viously

held or considered before being asked to voice an opinion by a survey.

Even  if citizens  in incom plete re gimes have meaning ful attitude s about dem ocrac y, their

commitment to democratic ideals may be of little value for assessing the regime as it actually is.

A citizen who  embraces  democrac y as an idea l but wh o opp oses  the cu rrent reg ime becau se it

falls short of this standard would be wrongly classified as supporting the current regime.
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Conv ersely , someone  who rejects d emo cratic ide als and end orses  the cu rrent reg ime p recise ly

because it is not democratic would be coded as showing little regime support. In both cases the

idealist m easu re inco rrectly m easu res support fo r transitional reg imes. 

Partly as a result, idealist measures of political support do not discriminate well between

estab lished d emo cracies and  incom plete re gimes. Klingema nn (19 99) us es the  1994 -97 W orld

Values Surveys to demonstrate that an average of 88 percent of citizens in long established

regimes express support for democracy in the abstract. The same is true, however, for 83

percent of citizens in new or incomplete democracies including 80 percent of citizens in regimes

scored by Freedom House as “partly free” or “not free.” Among more than forty countries in the

study, support for democratic ideals fell below 71% only in Russia, and even there 51 percent of

citizens  support dem ocrac y as “a  good  way o f gove rning th is coun try.”

A variant of the idealist approach, the satisfaction approach, emphasizes popular

assessments of democratic performance. For example, the World Values Surveys ask:

On the who le are you ve ry satisfie d, fairly sa tisfied, no t very satisfied, o r not at a ll

satisfied with the way democracy works in your country?1

While the satisfaction approach calls attention to the actual performance of a regime,

respo nses  to this m easu re indicate tha t the meaning of the  ques tion rem ains ambiguous . In

established democracies, Klingemann reports that an average of only 32 percent of citizens say

they are “fairly” or “very satisfied” with the way democracy works in their country, although the

figure varies from 12 percent in Japan to 46 percent in Switzerland and 70 percent in Norway.

By comparison, 25 percent of citizens in incomplete democracies say they are satisfied with the

way democracy is developing, including an average of 23 percent in countries that Freedom

House rates as partly free or unfree. Taken at face value these results suggest that there is as

much support for democracy in Serbia (where 26 percent are satisfied) as in the United States

(where 25 percent are satisfied) and even more support for democracy in Azerbaijan (where 77
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percent are satisfied). Clearly, the satisfaction measure lacks face validity. The problem with the

measure is that it assumes both that the current regime is democratic and that it is viewed that

way by  citizens. Ne ither of these  assum ptions ho lds in incom plete dem ocracies , howev er.2

Whereas the idealist and satisfaction approaches measure support for democracy

directly, cultural approaches measure support indirectly. They begin with the assumption that

democracy requires a civic culture in which citizens manifest such basic values as tolerance

and trust. Citizens are surveyed to determine how widely those attributes are distributed across

society. The assumption is that societies with low levels of trust and tolerance are poorly suited

to the establishment of democratic institutions. Increasingly, however, there is disagreement

over the causal direction of the relationship between democratic culture and institutions. The

conventional wisdom that culture precedes and conditions institutions has been challenged by

resea rch sugges ting tha t the de velopmen t of effec tive democ ratic institu tions is o ne wa y to

cultivate a democratic culture. For established democracies, this poses few problems given the

stability of institutions and culture, but in transitional societies the question of whether political

attitudes are leading or lagging indicators of democracy raises serious problems.

Measuring Support for Incomplete Regimes 

Rather than evaluate incomplete democracies against abstract and ambiguous

demo cratic ideals , an expe riential or realist approach to political support assumes that citizens

of transitional regimes are better able to assess the current regime against the performance of

the oth er regim es with  which  they have firs t hand  expe rience .  While  citizens  may  have  little

know ledge  of dem ocratic  princip les, they have  a lifetim e of experien ce with  unde moc ratic

regimes. At the start of a new regime the natural tendency is to evaluate the new regime by

comp arison w ith the regim e it has rep laced. C itizens ma y deve lop the ca pacity for m ore

abstract and nuanced evaluations as they acquire experience with democracy, but at the start of

the transition, the new regime must be judged as fundamentally better or worse than the
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unde moc ratic past (Ros e and  Mishle r 1994 ; Mishle r and R ose, 1995). 

Reflecting an experiential or realist approach, the 1995-97 World Values Surveys

include a battery of questions initially developed in the New Democracies Barometers (Rose,

1992 ; Rose , Mishle r and H aerpfe r, 1998 : chap ter 5). 

Peop le have differe nt view s about the system  for gov erning  this cou ntry. He re is a scale

for rating ho w well thing s are go ing. 1 me ans ve ry bad a nd 10 m eans very goo d. Whe re

on this scale would you put the political system as it was in ____ (reference to previous

regime)? Where on this scale would you put the political system as it is today? Where on

this scale would you put the political system as you expect it tomorrow?

The realist questions avoid abstract, ambiguous and idealistic labels such as

democracy, asking citizens to evaluate regimes as they have personally experienced them. By

mea suring  support for cu rrent an d pas t regimes on  a com mon  metric , the qu estions facilitate

assess ments  of relative su pport and the trajec tory of sup port over tim e, and b y avoiding coun try

and institution specific references they also facilitate cross-national comparisons.

Another important feature of the realist measures is that they discriminate much better

than ideal measures among democracies, non-democracies, and incomplete or transitional

regimes. Amending slightly Klingemann's (1999) classification of countries, we divided the 38

countries in the 1995-97 World Values Survey for which data are available into four groups

(Table  1). Stab le Dem ocrac ies are  coun tries coded b y Free dom  Hous e in 1995-96  as cu rrently

free (i.e., average Freedom House scores of 2.5 or lower) and which have not experienced a

change in regimes for the past 20 years. New Democracies are those which Freedom House

code s as free and  which  have  expe rienced a major change  in regim es over the p ast twe nty

years. Tra nsitional R egimes also ha ve experienced  a majo r chang e in regim es, but are

currently coded as only partly free or unfree. Stable Non-Democracies consist of countries

coded as unfree or partly free but without significant regime change over the past twenty years.
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[Table 1 about here]

In absolute terms, realist support for all regimes is low. Only 29 percent of citizens

across the 38 countries give the current regime a score of six or higher on the ten-point scale.3

The average score across is 4.3.4  In relative  terms , howe ver, pu blic sup port for th e regim e is

substantially and consistently higher for stable democracies than for stable non-democracies by

37 vs . 22 pe rcent (T able 2 ). New  democrac ies and trans itional regimes, pred ictably, fa ll in

between, with new democracies being closer to their established counterparts while transitional

regimes are closer to stable non democracies.

[Table 2 about here]

For comparative purposes, Table 2 also reports an idealist measure of support, the

perce ntage  of citizen s who  say that "Having a  democratic  political s ystem  is a very good or fairly

good way of governing this country," and a culturalist measure, the percentage of citizens who

say they have "a great deal or quite a lot of confidence" in five separate political institutions

including the police, the national government, political parties, parliament and the civil service.5

The d ifferences be tween  the rea list and id ealist m easu res are  striking. In  abso lute term s, fully

88 pe rcent o f citizens  across all type s of reg imes s uppo rt democrac y as a  good  way to  run the ir

country. Consistent with Klingemann’s (1999) findings, this figure varies only very little across

regimes. Predictably, citizens of stable democracies are more likely to express support for

democratic ideals (91 percent), but only by one percentage point over citizens of new

democracies and by only three points more than citizens of stable non-democracies.

There are even fewer differences in levels of political trust across the different regimes,

and those differences are contrary to theory. Trust is lowest in the new democracies and

transitional reg imes w here a n ave rage o f 33 pe rcent show p ositive tru st.  Trus t is highe st  in

long standing undemocratic regimes and stable democracies; in both, 40 percent of citizens

trust po litical institutio ns. Cle arly, the  realist m easu res of suppo rt have  greate r face validity in
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they distinguish much more clearly (and in ways more consistent with theory) among

democratic, incomplete and undemocratic regimes.

Sources  of Realist and  Idealist Supp ort

Anoth er test o f the va lidity of diffe rent m easu res of d emo cracy  is to ass ess how w ell

they fit ex iting theories o f political s uppo rt.  In prev ious researc h on p opula r supp ort for po st-

Com mun ist regim es in C entral a nd Ea stern E urope , we ad vanced a "life time lea rning m odel o f 

the sources of political support. According to this model political support initially is shaped by

early life a gents  and e xperiences  but, the n, is pe riodica lly upda ted an d adjusted th rough out life

as initial beliefs are tempered, reinforced or challenged by later life experiences (Rose and

McAllister, 1 990; M ishler and  Rose, 1 997).6 

From a lifetime learning perspective, explanations of political support begin with the

legacy of the  old reg ime. In  stable  societie s, dem ocratic  or not, w here a  regime pers ists

fundamentally unchanged across an individual’s lifetime, the legacy of past support should be

strong  and p ositive. T he we ight of past experien ce should insure th at politica l support is highly

viscous changing slowing and incrementally in response to contemporary performance. In a

new d emo cracy , howe ver, the  curren t regime is fundam entally d ifferent fro m the  past.

Therefore, the legacy of the old regime should have less impact and  support for the new

regime should vary inversely with current evaluations of the old regime.  In time, memories of

the old regime should fade, and current performance evaluations and the cumulative impact of

the new regime should take precedence. But early in the transition, the negative legacy of the

old regime should provide a measure of positive support for the new or transitional regime.

To capture the legacy of the past, we use two measures: individuals’ current evaluations

of the regime as it existed ten years ago (whether the same or different regime) and a dummy

variable indicating simply whether there had been a fundamental change in regimes in the

country o ver the pre vious twe nty years . (Details on  all variables a re provide d in App endix A ).
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Because we hypothesize that the legacy of the past will have contradictory effects in new as

compared to established regimes, we also include an interactive term (regime change x past

regime support) to indicate the differential effect of past support for discarded regimes.7

To control for the possibility that the old regime was experienced differently by

individu als in diffe rent so cial strata ,  five soc ial back groun d variables a re included in  the model:

age, e duca tion,  tow n size, a nd social clas s. The  model also in cludes a dummy variable

measuring whether or not the individual is a member of the dominant ethnic groups.8  

Reflecting Putnam’s (1993) idea that the development of democratic attitudes depends on a

citizen's em bedde dness  in a civic commu nity, the mo del also inc ludes the  numb er of volun tary

organ izations  in whic h individ uals sa y they  are ac tive and a measu re of inte rperso nal trus t.

Cultural theories of democratization stress the importance of basic social and political values,

and the lifetime learning model includes several measures, including social tolerance, political

interest and ideology, plus a battery of questions reflecting attitudes toward individual wealth,

perso nal en terprise  and th e welfa re state . 

 While cultural values and the legacy of the old regime may be important in shaping

support for a new regime, a lifetime learning model implies that more contemporary experiences

and the evaluation of a new regime's performance will assume relatively greater importance as

the tran sition progres ses. In  estab lished d emo cracies perfo rman ce typ ically is assessed in

economic terms (see, e.g., Lewis-Beck and Paldam, 2000; Clarke et al., 1992 ), and e cono mic

performance is likely to be critical for new and incomplete regimes as well, not least because

econ omic d islocatio ns du ring tran sitions c an be  profou nd.  Ne verthe less, alth ough  economic

performance dominates discussions of political support, there is considerable evidence that

political performance matters too (Clarke, Dutt and Kornberg, 1993, Rose, Mishler and

Haerpfer, 19 98). Fo r exam ple, a re gime 's adhe rence  to the ru le-of-law  and its  succe ss in

avoiding corruption are widely hypothesized as necessary for establishing and maintaining the
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public's  confidence  and suppo rt. The s ame  is true w ith rega rd to the  succe ss of a  regime in

assuring its citizens a range of basic civil and political rights and liberties.

Two variables measure economic performance: personal  income and individual

perceptions of their family's financial situation.  Because the World Values Study does not ask

individuals their perceptions of the freedoms they enjoy, we use the aggregate Freedom House

mea sure o f the average  level of c ivil and p olitical free dom  in each country as  a measure  of a

country’s political performance. Also included in the model is a measure of individual

perceptions of the level of public corruption in the country plus a measure of individual

satisfac tion with  the "way people now in n ationa l office are  hand ling the  gove rnme nt's affairs ."

Finally, to assess the impact of public hopes and expectations, the model includes a measure of

the public’s level of support for the regime as they expect it to be in ten years time.

To explore the determinants of idealist and realist support, we separately estimate a

series  of iden tical mo dels using O LS pro cedu res an d differe nt measure s of support fo r a sing le

data set pooling the answers of 57000 individual respondents from 38 countries with each

country w eighted a s having  1,500 respond ents. Un standa rdized co efficients an d standa rd

errors are reported for all variables, and standardized coefficients are reported for the principal

influences in each  mode l (Table 3). 9  Consistent with the lifetime learning model, the analyses

demonstrate that across regimes realist support is substantially influenced both by the legacy of

the pa st and  by public eva luations of recent po litical and  economic p erform ance . By co ntrast,

the effe cts of so cial struc ture an d individ ual va lues on politica l support are a lmost n il. 

[Table 3 about here]

Predictably, the nature of a regime's political legacy depends substantially on its stability.

Among stable  regimes  (demo cratic or no t), where the  current an d past reg imes are

funda men tally the s ame , the legacy o f the pa st is stron g and  positive  (Beta= .11). C itizens w ith

favora ble assessmen ts of the  regime as it existed a  decade ag o (abo ut 60 p ercen t of citizen s in
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demo cratic regim es and  about 4 5 perce nt of those  in non-de mocra cies), are su bstantially m ore

likely to support the current regime as a result. Conversely, in countries that have experienced a

fundamental change in regimes in the recent past, the average citizen is more supportive of the

regime simply by virtue of there having been a change in regimes. This is true regardless of

what citizens think about the old regime as is indicated by the strong, positive coefficient for the

regime change variable (Beta=.20), which is coded one if the regime has changed

fundamentally in the past twenty years and zero otherwise. It is especially true, however, for

individuals in new regimes who remember the old regime disapprovingly (cf. Hofferbert and

Klingemann, 1999). This is reflected in the strong, negative coefficient (Beta = -.15) for the

interactive variable, regime change x past regime. Since the negative coefficient for the

interactive term is larger than the positive coefficient for past regime support, the overall legacy

of the old regime for current support is negative. This is encouraging news for new

dem ocrac ies, give n that n early 70 perc ent of c itizens v iew the  old reg ime d isapp roving ly. In

transitional but only partly free regimes, by contrast, the fact that nearly half of respondents give

positive  evaluations  to the o ld regim e means that the legacy  of the p ast is am bivalen t,

enco uragin g som e to support th e new  regime but o thers to  oppo se it.

 To the extent that social background variables are proxies for early-life socialization

expe riences (and  the connec tion is dis puted ), differen ces in e arly socializatio n have little

salienc e for late r life politica l support. None of th e soc ial back groun d variables has appreciable

effects on realist support although the impact of ethnicity falls just short of our standard.

Putnam's much debated thesis also fares poorly in the model as does the related, culturalist

argument that support for the regime reflects deeply ingrained social and political values.

Participation in voluntary organizations has relatively little effect on regime support, and the

same is true of interpersonal trust. In both cases the signs of the coefficients are in the

predicted direction, but neither variable has appreciable influence on support for the regime.
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Similarly, none of the attitudinal or value measures have appreciable effects, except for political

interest, and  it is not clear w hether inte rest is a cau se or con seque nce of an  individual's s upport

for the regime.

 By contrast to the minimal effects of social structure and values, economic and

espe cially po litical perfo rman ce va riables  have  subs tantial e ffects on regim e support.  W hile

individu al pocketbook conside rations  can and do  influence support fo r the reg ime, their effec ts

typically are dwarfed by individual concerns with the macro-economy both past and future.

Unfortunately, the World Values Survey does not include sociotropic evaluations and has only a

single egocentric measure, satisfaction with personal finances. Personal income, however, has

only a weak effect on regime support, which is consistent with previous research that subjective

economic perceptions are much more salient for political support than "objective" measures of

economic well-being. If sociotropic measures were available, we suspect they would have even

stronger e ffects.  (Ros e, Mishle r and Haerpfer, 19 98).

While  economic p erform ance  and th e legacy of the old re gime  have  subs tantial e ffects

on realist support, political performance clearly dominates evaluations of the current regime.

Predic tably, regimes prov iding citiz ens w ith the h ighes t levels o f civil liberties and  political rig hts

enjoy the highest levels of political support. Similarly regimes perceived by citizens as adhering

to the rule of law and avoiding corruption also have significantly higher levels of political

support.  Reinforcing arguments made elsewhere, individual satisfaction with the government of

the da y also h as strong effe cts on  regime support (M ishler and Ro se, 1997). 

The strongest influence on support for the current regime is the individual's evaluation of

the regime ten years in the future. The impact is nearly twice that of any other variable (Beta =

.38). Although realist support for the regime is substantially influenced by the legacy of the past

and by the contemporary performance of the regime, it is determined to an even greater effect
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by citizens’ hopes for what the regime may become. While these hopes are themselves

substantially influenced by the legacy of the past and by current performance (analyses not

shown), they also are partly independent. They are remarkably durable as well; research on

realist su pport fo r post-C omm unist regimes suggest that hop e can  survive  only slig htly

diminishe d desp ite continuin g dissatisfa ction with the curren t regime (M ishler and  Rose, 1 999).

Although the lifetime learning model performs very well in explaining realist support for

current regimes, accounting for 30 percent of the variance, it is much less effective in explaining

idealist support for democracy, accounting for only 7 percent. Political trust falls in between; 17

perce nt of the  variance in trust is exp lained  by the  lifetime le arning  model.

With few exceptions the influences contributing to realist polit ical support are the same

for idea list supp ort and  political tru st. In all thre e models, political pe rforma nce dominates w hile

social structure and social influences are negligible, and the legacy of the old regime and

current attitudes and values have intermediate effects. Although similar in their basic structures,

the strength of the models varies considerably. The coefficients are consistently strongest in the

realist model and weakest in the idealist model. The only exceptions are the stronger influence

of political interest on both idealist support and political trust and the greater impact of perceived

corrup tion and governm ent sa tisfaction  on po litical trust.

Two  explanations for the se pa tterns a re pos sible. The first is th at the w eake r results

achieved with the idealist measure are consequences of the use of a pooled data set comprised

almost equally of democratic and non-democratic regimes. It is entirely possible that attitudes

about democracy as a system of government vary systematically across the different types of

regimes and have different if not contradictory determinants. The second possibility is that even

citizens  of stab le dem ocrac ies do  not ha ve clea r and c onsiste nt attitudes about de moc racy in

the abstract and therefore cannot apply abstract standards systematically. Thus, asking about
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democracy in abstract or idealist terms can produce a very high level of "non-attitudes," which

characteristically are unrelated to other attitudinal structures. According to both explanations,

political trust should fall somewhere between the realist and idealist measures, since it asks

about confidence in specific institutions such as parliament and civil servants with which citizens

have at least limited experiences.

To test these hypotheses, we replicated the analyses for the three measures of political

support for each of the four regime types previously identified -- stable democracies, new

democracies, transitional (but still only partly free) regimes and stable non-democracies. The

results in Table 4 support both explanations to varying degrees.

[Table 4 about here]

The hypothesis that idealist measures of political support are tapping high levels of non-

attitudes is bolstered by the fact that the lifetime learning model consistently accounts for less of

the variance in idealist support than for either realist support or political trust. In stable non

democracies, the lifetime learning model accounts for three times more variance in realist

support than in idealist support (27 vs. 9%). This in not surprising, of course, since there is no

reason why citizens who have never experienced democracy should understand its principles

very well or use them as a standard for evaluating the undemocratic regime in which they live.

Wha t is surprising, h oweve r, is that the lifetime  learning m odel acc ounts for th ree times  more

variance in realist than idealist support even in stable democratic regimes where citizens

presumably better understand democratic principles.  Although in relative terms the idealist

mea sure p erform s som ewha t better in  stable  democrac ies than in non-dem ocrac ies, in ab solute

terms  the measu re is we ak in a ll regime s. Eve n in stable democ racies  the ratio  of syste matic

variation to 'noise' is much lower for the idealist measure than for the realist measure of regime

support. A low ratio of 'signal to noise' is a classic indicator of non-attitudes.
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Across all types of regimes the lifetime learning model accounts for more of the variation

in trust than in democratic ideals but less of the variance than in realist support. Questions

abou t institution al trust have a  significa nt realis t compone nt since  they ask indiv iduals to

evaluate political institutions with which most citizens have at least some experience. At the

same time , howe ver, concep ts such  as 'con fidence' and  'trust' adm it a certa in idea list amb iguity

in that they are  susce ptible to  differen t interpre tations  and m eanings ac ross countrie s. 

Moreover, while political institutions such as parliament and parties may be clearly distinguished

and w ell understoo d by c itizens o f stable  regimes, they are like ly to be  much less c learly

understood by citizens in transitional regimes where competitive parties and an elected

parliam ent rep resen t radica l depa rtures fro m past experience. Political trust m easu re app ears to

be a h ybrid m easu re com bining  elements o f both re alist and  idealist s uppo rt. 

Consistent with the hypothesis that the determinants of regime support vary by regime

type, the  lifetim e learning  mode l consisten tly explains  substan tially greater va riance in su pport

for stable democratic regimes than in incomplete or stable undemocratic regimes. For example,

the model accounts for 3 8 perc ent of th e variance in  realist evalua tions o f stable  democratic

regimes, but only 28 percent of the variance in realist support for newly democratic, transitional

or stable undemocratic regimes.  Similar though weaker differences are with respect to political

trust and idealist support across regime types.

Nevertheless, the regime difference hypothesis must be qualif ied. Although l ifetime

learning consistently  accounts fo r more  of the variance in support fo r stable  democratic

regimes, the determinants of regime support are fundamentally the same across different

regime types. A co mpa rison (n ot shown) o f the most imp ortant in fluences in the several models

demonstrates the consistent primary of three variable groups -- current economic and political

perform ance, the  legacy o f the past re gime, an d future ex pectations. Citizens e verywh ere
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appre ciate their regim e in direct relationship  to their person al financial situa tions, their

satisfaction with the government of the day and to the extent that the regime supplies significant

mea sures  of freed om and the  rule of law. The legacy of the pas t regime is con sistently

impo rtant as  well, alb eit in differe nt way s in differe nt regim es. Th at legacy is po sitive for s table

regimes, both democratic and undemocratic, but it is negative for new democracies where the

current regime is fundamentally different from the past. Interestingly, evaluations of the past

have  mixed  effects  in trans itional regimes includ ing bo th new  democrac ies and incomple te

regimes.  For example, legacy effects on idealist support are negative in transitional regimes;

those no stalgic for the  old regim e reject de mocra tic ideals. Co nverse ly legacy e ffects are

strongly positive for political trust in transitional regimes suggesting that citizens perceive a high

degre e of continuity in  many politica l institution s despite the  change in re gimes. 

The strongest determinants of regime support are individual expectations about the

future of the regime. This is true for all measures of support across all types of regimes.

Although levels of hope vary by regime type, those with higher hopes for the future regime have

higher levels of support for the current regime, no matter how support is measured.

The Bo unded  Rationality of R ealist Supp ort

 Although considerable progress toward democracy has been made  over the past

decade in a number of formerly authoritarian regimes, the transformation in most instances

remains incomplete. The median country in the world today remains only partly free, and the

majo rity of the  world's  popu lation co ntinues to live in  unde moc ratic reg imes.  In  this con text,

efforts to evaluate the extent of public support for new regimes by assessing citizens'

commitments to democratic values or by asking citizens to apply those principles to new

regimes are misplaced. The idealist strategy requires citizens to apply principles with which they

have little direct experience, and which they do not clearly comprehend, to the assessment of
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regimes wh ose tra nsitions  are incomp lete and whic h may or may no t deve lop into  authe ntic

dem ocrac ies. The mis-mea surem ent of suppo rt is the p redictable result of such an  effort. 

The evidence reported here shows that even citizens of long established democracies

find it difficu lt to employ ide alist princ iples to e valua te their re gimes. Eve n whe n citizen s iden tify

their regime as democratic and express support for democracy as an ideal, it does not follow

that support fo r the reg ime is id ealist ba sed. Idealist pr inciples  may  (or ma y not) contribu te to

citizens’ support for democratic regimes and vice versa, but support for idealist principles and

for exis ting reg imes a re con ceptually differe nt and  emp irically dis tinct.

A realist approach to regime support is less concerned with the extent to which citizens

subscribe to democracy in the abstract and more concerned with the extent to which citizens

embrace or reject their current regime, whether democratic or undemocratic, established or

incom plete. A ll regime s requ ire a measu re of pu blic sup port; tran sitional re gimes argu ably

require even more than stable democracies, given the greater stress and competition they face

from potential alternative regimes. A realist approach can be used not only to assess popular

supp ort for sta ble democ ratic reg imes b ut also  to com pare le vels of s uppo rt for und emo cratic

regimes and regimes attempting the transition to democracy.

Realist measures of support are superior in several respects. First, realist measures tap

‘real’ attitud es. Th ere is a  cons istency  and p redictability abo ut them  that is larg ely absent in

idealist alterna tives. Sec ond, rea list measu res have greate r face validity. T heir results c ompo rt

with what theory predicts; stable democracies enjoy substantially greater public support than do

undemocratic regimes, and new democracies enjoy greater support than transitional regimes

that rem ain on ly partly fre e. Fina lly, the rea list mea sures  have  greate r gene rality; they  facilitate

comparisons of diverse regimes over time, a point of special importance in societies where most

citizens  have  lived un der two very  differen t types  of regim es. 
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Substantively, the research confirms the superiority of institutional over cultural

explanations of that support. The weakness of cultural explanations is demonstrated by the

weakn ess of so cial structure , socialization , and valu es as determina nts of regim e supp ort

(however measured) and by the dominance of economic and political performance

assessments. Of particular interest is the evidence that the process by wh ich citize ns evaluate

the regime is largely the same regardless of regime type. Across all types of regimes, variations

in regime support are most closely linked to current economic and political performance.

Citizens may distinguish between the government and the regime, but when judging the regime

the success of the government in providing economic prosperity, protecting liberty, and

maintain ing the rule -of-law ha ve profou nd effects . Neverth eless, reg imes m ay derive  a mea sure

of "diffuse support" from the public's assessment of the legacy of the past regime. They also

derive an important measure of support from the public's optimism, sometimes bordering on

faith, that the current regime will be much more worthy of support in the future.

In the end, public support for the regime is largely earned. As V.O. Key (1967) observed,

the ordinary citizen is not a fool; citizens judge their regime based largely on their experiences

with ho w it perfo rms comb ined w ith future  expectations. At the  same time , the average  citizen is

not a political scientist; most citizens have only limited knowledge of the structure and operation

of their p olitical system and e ven less understa nding  of the p olitical prin ciples u nderly ing it.

Their ration ality is boun ded by  the limits of the ir knowled ge. Mo reover, citize ns eve rywhere  are

suspicious of politics and of political institutions of all types. As a result, while citizen support for

the regime is realist in nature and rationally based on assessments of performance, the

absolute level of support for even the most responsive democratic regimes is limited. Even the

most democratic regimes must continually prove themselves in order to maintain their citizens’

supp ort.
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Table 1:  World Values Countries Classif ied according to Level of Freedom 

and Extent of Regime Change

Free 

(Freedom House < 2.5)

Partly Free/Unfree

(Freedom House > 2.5)

No Regime

Change

STABLE DEMOCRACIES

Aus tralia

Finland

Japan

Norway

Sweden

Switzerland

United States

West Germany

STABLE NON DEMOCR ACIES

India

Mexico

Taiwan

Turkey

Ven ezue la

Regime

Change

NEW DEMOCR ACIES

Argentina

Bulg aria

Chile

East Germany

Esto nia

Latvia

Lithuania

Poland

Slov enia

South Africa

Spa in

Uruguay

TRANSITIONAL REGIMES

Arm enia

Belarus

Braz il

Croa tia

Geo rgia

Mac edonia

Moldova

Nige ria

Peru

Philippines

Rus sia

Serb ia

Ukraine

Source: World Values Survey (1997); Freedom House, (1995-96)



Table  2: Perc entag e of C itizens  with h igh lev els of R ealist S uppo rt for the  Curre nt Re gime , 

Idealist Support for Democracy, and Trust in Political Institutions 

by Type of Regime.

% Re alist Sup port 

for Current Regime

% Ide alist Sup port 

for Abstract Democracy

% P ositive  Trus t in

Political Institutions

All Regimes 29.2 87.9 35.1

Stable Democracies 36.8 90.9 39.8

New Democracies 33.0 89.4 33.5

Transitional Regimes 23.8 84.8 31.9

Stable Non-

Democracies

21.9 87.6 39.9

Source: World Values Survey (1997)



Table 3:   OLS Estimates of Realist Support for the Current Regime, Idealist support for

Democracy and Trust in Political Institutions

Rea list Supp ort 

for Current Regime

Idealist S uppo rt 

for Democracy

Trust in 

Political Institutions

VARIABLES: b  (se) BETA b (se) BETA b (se) BETA

LEGACY:

   Pr ior  Regime

        Support

.09 

(.01)

.11 -.007

(.002)

.02

(.001)

.08

   Regime Change ,96

(.04)

.20 .13

(.02)

.09 -.03

(.01)

   Regime Change  X

        Prior Support

-.11 

(.01)

-.15 -.02

(.002)

-.09 -.001

(.002)

SOCIAL STRUCTURE

   Age -.001

(.0004)

.002

(.0002)

.001

(.009)

   Education -.07

(.007)

.01

(.002)

-.04

(.002)

-.08

   Social Class .06

(.01)

.003

(.004)

.01

(.003)

   Ethnicity .23

(.02)

-.02

(.008)

.09

(.006)

.06

   Voluntary

        Organizations

-.03 

(.007)

.01

(.002)

.02

(.002)

   Interpersonal Trust .11

(.02)

.05

(.006)

.07

(.006)

VALUES

   Tolerance -.06 

(.01)

-.007

(.005)

-.01

(.004)

   Political Interest .15

(.008)

.07 .07

(.003)

.09 .08

(.002)

.12

   Left Ideology -.05 

(.004)

.007

(.001)

-.01

(.001)

   Appro ve W ealth

        Differences 

-.003 

(.003)

.001

(.001)

.001

 (.001)

   Approve W elfare

        State

-.01 

(.004)

-.03

(.001)

-.08 -.003

.001)

   Approve Individual

        Enterprise

.04 

(.004)

.01

(.001)

-.005

(.001)

PERFORMANCE

   Income Level .004 

(.003)

.02

(.001)

.05

-.004

(.001)

   Satisfaction with 

        Personal Finances

.07

(.003)

.09 .002

(.001)

.01

(.001)

.06

   Current Freedoms -.26

(.005)

-.18 -.01

(.002)

.01

(.002)

   Increased Freedom 

        1986-1996

.07

(.005)

.07 .05

(.002)

.14 -.02

(.002)

-.08

   Perceived

        Corruption

-.31 

(.01)

-.11 -.04

(.005)

-.05 -.13

(.003)

-.17

   Government

        Satisfaction

.27

(.006)

.14 .01

(.002)

.07

(.002)

.14

  Regime Expectations

        in 10 years

.35 

(.003)

.38 .03

(.001)

.09 .04

(.001)

.17

Adjusted R2 30.0% 7.1% 17.0%

Source:  World Values Survey (1997) and Freedom House (1999).  N = ~ 55,000



Table 4: Lifetime  Learning M odels of Th ree Meas ures of Political Sup port 

Disaggregated by Regime Type

     Realist Support Idealist Support        Political Trust

___________________________________________________________________________________

Stable  Democracies 38.4%      12.9% 23.3%

New Democracies 28.1        8.8 19.3

Transitional  Regimes 27.9        7.7 15.3

Stable Non Democracies 26.9        9.2 19.1

_________________________________________________________________________________

Source:   World Values Survey (1997)

N  =  ~ 55,000



1
  Political trust was defined by a factor analysis of trust in 14 social and political institutions.  The five political institutions defined the first

and by far the strongest factor.  All five institutions have loadings on the first factor greater than .70.

2
 The w ealth, initiativ e and  welfare  variab les we re defin ed by  a factor a nalysis  of eight a ttitudinal m easu res wh ich pro duce d 3 facto rs. 

Appendix A: Coding of Variables

VARIABLES: Definitions and Coding

Realist Suppo rt 10-p oint sc ale (1 =ve ry ba d, 10= very  good ) rating  ‘the po litical sy stem  as it is to day’ 

 Idealist Support 4-point scale (1=very bad, 4=very good) whether ‘democratic political system’ is good way of governing country.

Political Trust Mean of confidence (4=great deal, 1=none ) in police, government, political parties, parliament, & Civil Service.1

Prior Regime  Support 10-p oint sc ale (1 =ve ry ba d, 10= very  good ) rating  ‘politica l syste m as  it was  in com mun ist time s/ten  year s ago .’ 

Regime Change Coded 1 for regimes undergoing fundamental change over last 20 years and 0 otherwise

Age Age in Years

Education 1=Less than primary education; 2=primary education; 3=secondary education; 4=College education.

Social Class Self-Identified: 1=lower/working class; 2=lower middle class; 3=upper middle class/upper class.

Ethnic ity code d 1 if resp onde nt is a N OT a  mem ber of the  dom inant eth nic gro up an d 0 othe rwise. 

Voluntary  Organizations Num ber o f volun tary o rgan ization s in w hich r espo ndent is ac tive inc luding : religio us, re crea tiona l, art/ed ucatio nal.

labor, political party, environmental, professional, charitable or other organizations.

Interpersonal Trust  Binary  variab le 1= ’m ost peo ple can  be trus ted;’ 0=’c an’t be to o care ful dealin g with p eople .’

Tolerance Sum of 4-point scales whether ‘most disliked group’ be allowed to hold office, teach or hold public demonstrations.

Political Interest 4-point scale measuring ‘interest in politics.  4=Very Interested, 1= Not at all Interested.

Left Ideology 10-po int self-ide ntified left/righ t scale w here 1 0=left an d 1=rig ht.

Income Level 10-point scale measuring respondent’s reported family income by decile 

Satisfied w. Finances 10-p oint sc ale (1 0=s atisfied , 1=d issatis fied) m easu ring s atisfac tion w ith ‘hou seho ld finan cial situ ation .’ 

Appro ve W ealth

      Differences 

Mean of two 10-point scales: ‘wealth can grow ... enough for everyone vs. people get rich at expense of others’

and  ‘We  need  large r inco me d ifferen ce vs . incom es sh ould b e mo re eq ual’2

Approve Welfare               

  State

Mean of three 10-point scales: 'government ownership ... should be increased vs. private ownership...; competition

is har mful ... v s. com petition is go od...; a nd ha rd wo rk do esn't ... b ring s ucce ss vs . hard  work  bring s a be tter life.'  

App rove  Individ ual            

  Enterprise

Mea n of three  10-po int scale s: ‘you w ill never a chieve  muc h unles s you a ct boldly  vs. one  shou ld be ca utious...;’

‘peop le shou ld take m ore res pons ibility... vs. gov ernm ent ... ;‘ and ‘n ew ide als are  gene rally bette r vs. old id eas...’

Current Freedoms Aggregate score of country on 1995-96 Freedom House civi l and polit ical l iberties scales (1=High and 7=low)

Increased Freedom Change in average Freedom House score from 1985-86 to 1995-96

Perceived Corruption Perceptions of ‘bribery and corruption in this country; 4=almost all public officials engage in it; 1=almost none’

Government Satisfaction Satisfaction ‘with the way pe ople in national office are hand ling the country’s affairs.’  4=Very Satisfied; 1=V ery

dissatisfied

Regime Expectations 10-p oint sc ale (1 =ve ry ba d, 10= very  good ) rating  ‘the po litical sy stem  ... you e xpec t in ten y ears .’ 

Source: All variables are from W orld Values Surv ey (1997) exc ept for freedom va riables which are from  Freedom  House (19 99).



1. For ne w dem ocrac ies, the  ques tion typ ically is amen ded to  ask about “ the wa y dem ocrac y is

developing in your country.”

2. A better though less widely used alternative, developed by Doh Chull Shin in the New Korea

Barometer, asks citizens, first, “On this scale [where] 1 means complete dictatorship and 10

mean s com plete dem ocracy ... w here would you  place the  extent to w hich you  person ally desire

democracy for our country” and then asks, “Where would you place our country at the present

time?” (Shin and Rose, 1997). While distinguishing idealist and realist conceptions of

dem ocrac y, this ap proac h con tinues  to rely upon c itizens’ a bstrac t unde rstand ing of demo cratic

ideals.

3. The N ew D emo cracies Baro mete r scale  range s from  plus 100 to m inus 100. It thus clear ly

differentiates positive and negative replies, and 0 represents both a psychological and

arithmetic in between position. Unfortunately, the ten-point World Values variant of the realist

measure does not offer a natural or meaningful mid-point. Indeed, the arithmetic mid-point (5.5)

does not even exist on the scale. Its is somewhat arbitrary, therefore, to assume that those

giving the regime a rating of 6 or higher are supporters of the regime while those rating it 5 or

below  are no t. The re alist sca le is therefore b etter for a ssessing re lative lev els of su pport b ut it

is of more limited value in assessing absolute levels of support for the regime.

4.In a pre vious a nalysis  of politica l trust we  argue  that such "m iddling"  ratings  reflect public

scepticism  rather than  outright support or op position for th e regime  (Mishler a nd Ro se, 1997 ).

5. The 1995-97 World Values Survey includes a battery of questions asking citizens how much

confidence  they have in  fourtee n dom estic ins titutions o r group s. A fac tor ana lysis of th ese data

produced four factors, the first, and by far the strongest of which can be identified as a

dimension of political trust based on the high loadings of the government, police, political

parties, parliament and the civil service on this factor. A composite measure of political trust was

created simply by averaging individual trust across these five institutions. 

6. Similar formulations are advanced by Hibbing and Theiss-Morse, 1995 and more recently by

Notes:



Gibson, Caldeira and Baird, 1998.

7. On the u se and  interpretation  of interactive  terms, se e Jacca rd, et al. (1990 ).

8. In preliminary models, gender and a series of variables reflecting religious affiliation also

were inc luded.  N one of the se variab les adde d appre ciably to an y of the m odels an d were

exclud ed from  the fina l analys is in the in terest o f parsim ony.   

9. Because of difference in the units of measure for the several independent variables in the

model, the unstandardized coefficients cannot easily be compared across variables within a

single year. The standardized coefficients provide for easier within year comparisons. For

comparing the impact of a single variable over time, both the standardized and unstandardized

coefficients are useful. Therefore both are reported in these tables. Regarding statistical

significa nce tests, give n a po oled samp le of more tha n 55,0 00 cases, virtu ally eve ry relationship

in the ana lysis is statistically s ignificant at the  conventional .001  probab ility level. There fore

rather th an rely  on sta tistical tes ts to identify "sign ificant" va riables , we reason ably but arbitra rily

decided to report standardized regression coefficients only for those variables whose

standardized coefficients exceed a level of .05.


